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' When the shipwrecked Gulliver awoke after lying exhausted on the shore of
Lilliput, he was amazed to find that he was tied to the ground by hundreds of small
cords fastened by creatures no more than six inches tall. In reporting their prisoner
to their king, the Lilliputians presented him with Gulliver's watch. The king was
curious and asked what it might be. The little creatures said they did not know, but
they thought it must be his god because they observed that he never did anything
without consultingIt! Most ofus feel lost without our watch, and sometimes the
clock does take on the appearance of a master commanding us in our daily routine.

Ofall the creatures ofthe earth, humans seem to be most conscious oftime.
Time may be joyously fulfilling, or it may be an imprisoning tyrant. Overcoming the
tyranny oftime, and fulfilling the hours and the minutes is the possibility given us
in the gospel ofJesus Christ. Another name for this experience is freedom. "For
freedom Christ has set you free," is the glad announcement ofthe Apostle.

Freedom for the future requires freedom from the past. The past may hold us
in its grip, spoiling the present and clouding the future. But in Jesus Christ the
destructive forces ofremorse breeding self-pity and guilt breeding anger and
hostility arebroken. Honest acknowledgment ofall that has occurred in burlives,
restitution where that is possible, and above all acceptance of the good news that
God has borne our sin are the wings of freedom. Despite our failures and willful
arrogance, we are made the children ofGod. We are forgiven. Forgiven. Accepted.
Loved. To honestly accept these gifts ofGod is to know the power of the resurrection
from the dead. It is to be born anew. To be free for the future.

If the Christian word for the past is faith, with what do we affirm the future?
What is the word that enables us to face the future without fear? For many people
the threat of tomorrow is as upsetting as their dread ofthe past. Though both the
past and the future may bring us joy.

Have you ever looked into the faces ofmen or women from whose eyes the
fear ofthe future has driven out all joy?Who has not seen the photos ofthe hollow
eyes ofwar orphans and been struck by the vacant look ofhopelessness? When I
visit in retirement homes, I meet older adults who are alert and eager for some new
experience, but I also see the faces of men and women who despair ofhope, waiting
for the dark angel of death.

Despair is to be found among our youth as well, many ofwhom are without
adequate roots and drift anxiously without direction in life.

And how many middle-aged adults despair? The marriage becomes stale,
routine. The job has hit a plateau. All the kicks have been tried. A humdrum
existence takes over, leaving only a glass ofbeer and the game on TV. The future
-appears grim to those disillusioned. And for some, especially with advancing years,
the past becomes an escape from facing tomorrow. But our despair can bring us to








